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Clausen Defends Title; Breaks Record
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 14--Overcomingintenstinal problemsand a determined effort by
Al Heppner, Curt Clausen blisteredthe second halfort he race lo defend his national 50 Km title
today. In the process he bettered Allen James' 1994 US road record by 6 l seconds with a 3:54:38
effort. He dropped hi$ personal reti01d, set in last year's national, by nearly 3 minutes.
Covering the sccon<l25 Km in J :54:48, Curt came from nearly2 minutes behind Heppner
over the final 15 Km to win by more than 4 minutes. Al finished in 3:58:45, nearly 20 minutes
under his best which he also had done in this race las! year when he finished fifth. He becomes
the eighth U.S. walker to go under 4 hours and moves to sixth on the all-limeU.S. list,jusl 6
seconds behindAndrt.ejChylinski,who firnshedseventh today.
These strong finishes marked only the third time two tJ.S. walkers had gone under 4
hours in the same race and the first time on U.S. soil. (In the J987 Worlds, Carl Shcueler had
3:57:09 and Marco Evoniuk 3:57:43 and in the '88 Olympics it was Evoniuk 3:56:55 and Schueler
3:57:44.) And not too far back,Andrew Hermann (4:02:30) and Phillip Dunn (4:04:44) had the
fastestthird and fourth place finishes in U.S. histo1y. Hermann was the 1997 champion in
3:58:54. (This is the sixth year in a row the winner has cracked 4 hours, a time not achieved in the
National race before that.) Furthennore, there were 13 U.S. finishers in the race (plus one
Irishman) and 21 starters, both considerableimprovementson recent years.
Clausen'sstomach problemscaused him to pull off three times, the last at 32.5 Km, but
didn't seem to slow him down, other than whatevertime he lost pitling. Heppner gave it all he had,
and actuallyhad his fastest lap (2.5 Km) from 40 to 42 .5 Km. But the express was rolling, and
Clausen, still gaining despite that spurt, hauled him in by 45 Km and then moved steadilyaway.
He covered the final 10 Km in 44: 12 and the Instlap in I 0:41!
The race was walked in near perfect conditionswith no wind and a temperature in the mid
40s (F),just a littlecool, perhaps. Afler the first lap, Clausen and Heppner led in 11:59, with
Jonathan Matthews (12:02) and Dunn (12:10) staying close. Chylinski in tenth was 51 seconds in
back of the lea,lers. The fieldstarted to spread by 5 Km, with Clausen (23:47) now 9 seconds
ahead of Heppner and 15 ahead of Mathews. Followingwere Dunn (24:22), Hermann (24:59),
Jeff Cassin (Ireland24:59), Evoniuk (25:05), Gary Morgan (25: l l ), Mark Green (25:25). and
Chylinski(25:25).
By 10 Km, four mini-raceswere forming,as Clausen (47:34) had opened a littleground
on Happner (47:5 1). Atler them it was Matthews 48:22, Dunn 48:42, Hcnnann and Cassin49:43,
Morgan 50:03, Chylinski50:31, Evoniuk 50:39, Green 51:10, and Theron Kissinger51:3 l .
Clausen continued to stretch out and by 15 Km (l: 11:19) was 25 seconds up on Ifoppner.
Matthews (1: l 2:53) and Dunn (1: 12:55)were light for third, and .Hermann and Cassin were still
duelingat l :14: 14. Morgan was just 29 seconds back ofl hese two and now 38 seconds out on
Chylinski.
lt was aflcr this lhat Clausen had to stop a couple of times, and Heppner, accelerating his
own pace, establisheda 60 second lead as he passed dthe half-way mark in I :58:50. Dunn
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(2:0 I :20) was pullingaway from Matthews (2:02:07), who was begin to feel his legs cramping.
Hermann, who started the race conservativelybecauseof an injury, was a solid fourth in 2:02:20,_
but was moving at a 4 hour pace with a 24:00 on his last 5 Km. The other contenderswere Cassm
2:03:0I, Morgan 2:04:30, Chylinski2:04:47, Kissinger2:08:58, Green 2:09:05, and Evoniuk
2:09:22.
Clausen had his final pit stop after 32.5 Km where he trailedHeppner (2:45:48) by 1:56.
Over the last 15, Curt displayeda world class finish with laps of 11:26, 11: 16, 11:18, 11:16,
I 0:57, and I 0:4 !--that's 2 I :38 for the final 5. Heppner, fighting to hold him off, did 11:52, 11:56,
11:32, and 11:43, but then had to give in when passed, finishingwith 12:48and 13:06. But that
didn't detract from his great effort.
In the race for the other positions,Matthews was still in fifth when he had to stop after 30
Km (2:27:15). Hennimn (2:49:49) had moved 3 seconds ahead of Dunn at 25 and continued to
walk at a sub 4-hour pace. By 45 Km, he was only 38 seconds back of that pace for the race,
havingcovered his last 20 Km (fmm 25) in l :34:18. But he couldn't hold it any longerand
droppedoff to finish in 4:02:30. Dunn, wearing number 1,,.finishedfourth in !1,:04:44on February
fourteenth. (Thanks to Ron Daniel for noticingthat bit of trivia.) Cassin held off Morgan for fitlh
(4: 14:31 to 4: 15:05), but the 39-year-oldOlympian,Morgan, must certainly have been well
satisfiedwith another World Cup berth. (Am I wrong in saying this was his SOKm debut?)
The first five finishers(not counting Cassin) have World Cup slots. If any of the live
decide to go in the 20 followingthe trialsat that distance at the end <if March, Chylinski,Kissinger,
and Green are all eligible to move on to the team, having met the standard of 4:30. Clausen and
Heppner are qualified for the World Championships,where the standard is 4 hours. That's also the
Olympic "A" standard and both are ensured of 1111Olympic berth if they can finish in the top three
at next year's Trials (never a sure thing in this event, despite their dominance on this day).
Al Heppner comments: Curt's one of the fiercestcompetitorsthat rve ever seen. I've
never finishedahead of him in a single practiceor even a single repetitionof a speed workout.
Even when I had a 2-minute lead on him, I tried to keep pushing because I knew he could explode
at anytime. At 40 Km, I noticed he was starting to close on me pretty fast, so I pickedit up. I
walked my fastest lap of the race and Curt was stillclosing quickly. I expendedevery ounce of
energy 11yingto hold him off, but he blew by me just aller the 45-Km mark. I had absolutely
nothing left after he went by. He deservesa lot of credit, because he was having a rough day. On
a good day, he would have walked 3 or 4 minutes faster.
Jonathan Matthews comments: It seems reasonableto conjecture thut if Curt hadn't had
intestinalproblems, and if the course hadn't had so many tight turns, he may have been in the ve1y
low 3:50s. Need more evidence? He monitoredhis pulse throughout. For most of the race, his
pulse was in the 140s, rising into the 160s only during his final charge. As to myself, after 2 years
in a row ofDNFs while walking a pace that my treadmillworkouts tell me I can handle, I am now
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convincedthat one cannot get into racing fitnesswhile doing all of one's walkingon a treadmill.
My hamstringsbegan to tighten as early as 10 Km, at a pace that had my respirationrate lower
than it was when I walked a 4:01. In other words, subjectively,monitoringeverythingbut my
hamstrings,I was comfortable. Also, I had no hamstring tightness before the race or in prior
training. I relate my sad tale as an entreaty/challengeto the racaewalkingtrainingguru who can
tell me how I can get road racing fit when snow and the lack of an indoortrack mean that all of my
racewalkingmust be on a treadmill. Supplementaryweight work? Pool water running?
Former record holderAllen James comments: I have to say, rm stillreelingover the
results. 1 felt something like this was coming and reasons are clear. Training Centerswork!
Providedyou have the correct balanceof talent,coaching support and motivation,tr~iningcenters
will perform. While those involvedneed to continue to push and show result~,I bel~evea lot of
pressurehas been lifted off their shoulderswith these results. Thank you agam, Elame (Ward)and
John (Maclachlan) for the tremendouseffort you're putting in to make the ARCO USOTC
walkinggroup work. It is interestingto note that a large reason for the success in the '80s was
directlyimpactedby the training center conceptat the USOTC in ColoradoSprings.(Allen,
incidentally,did quite a job of predictingthe race. He had Clausen at 3:55:15,Hern~annat
3:58:30, Heppner at 4:03:45, and Dunn at 4:005:10. From there he was a bit opt11mshcon the
times, seeing Theron Kissingerin 10th at 4:17:05, but had Chylinski,Matthews,Mo~gan,and
Cassinin the next four spots. Well,Matthews didn't finish, but the other three occupiedthe next
three spots, though in reverse order to his prediction.)
In an accompanying20 Km race, 1992 Olympicchampion, YuelingChen made h~rU.S.
and 20 Km debuts quite suc.cessful. In a race won by Sean Albert, she was the first woman m
I :38:17, which would have been third on last year's U.S. list. Not far behindher, Da~1ielle
Kirk
and MargaretDitchburn made marked improvementson their personal bests at the distance,so a
bang-uprace is taking shape for next month's World Cup trial, wit~ Joanne Dow, Michel_leRohl,
TeresaVaill,Debbi Lawrence, VictoriaHerazo,Susan Annenta, Jill Zenner, CherylRellmger,et al
added to the mix..
Results of the races:
NationalUSATF SOKm: I. Curt Clausen (31), New York AC 3:54:38 2. Al Heppner (24),
Potomac ValleyTC 3:58:45 3. Andrew Hennann (25), adidas4:02:30 4. Philip Dunn (27),
adidas4:04:44 5. Je!TCassin(27) Ireland4:14:30 6. Gary Morgan (39), NYAC 4:15:05 7.
Andrzej Chylinski(38) NYAC 4:20:47 8. Theron Kissinger(28), New MexicoRW 4:20:57 9.
Mark Green (43), LVW 4:26:37 10. MarcoEvoniuk (40), un. 4:30:35 11. Steve Pecinovsky(44)
4:38:18 12. John Soucheck (33), Shore AC 4:51:19 13. Doug Johnson (38) KentuckyRacers
5:07:19 14. Keith Luoma (37), Potomac ValleyTC 5:08:06 DNF--Ed17itch (37), Miami Valley
TC; Rik Holt (35), un.; Jonathan Matthews (42), Reebok RC; Yariv Pomeranz (23), un.; Mike
Rohl (33), New Balance; and Warrick Yeager(44), Potomac Valley, TC. D~--Micha~IBlanchard
(37), HART. Judges: Dan Pierce (head), Bob Bowman, Bev LaVeck, Bob Hickey,Simley
Clemons Bob Wilson,Toni Harvey, and Jim Petruzzi.
20
Sean Albert (25) N.J. Striders 1;37:39 2. Yueling Chen(26), un. 1:38:17 3. Danielle
Kirk (25) S.C. Striders 1:38:32 4. MargaretDitchbum (24), un. 1:40:00 5. Bill Penner (52) PRO
1:52:28 6. Jo Ann Nedelco (55), GGRW 1:58:41
5 Km--1. Robyn Stevens (15) 26:20 2. ElizabethPaxton (15) 27:35
.
(Note: Yueling Chen or Chen Yueling? The officialresults show the latter. My understandmg
from a Chinese compatriot at work severalyears ago is that Yueling Chen is properfor English
publication. The Chinese put what we call the family name first. Thus, Yuelingsigns her
autograph(see Ron Laird's book) Chen Yueling. That is proper in Chinese, but it is likemy
signingMortland Jack--withoutthe separatingcomma we use when putting names backwards,as
in alphabeticallists. So, again as r understandit, ifI list her as Chen Yueling in the results,I should
also show Kirk Danielle as second and DitchburnMargaret as third. My compatriotalso gave me
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the clue Iha~the single syllablename will be the family name. He didn't tell me what to do if both
names arc smgl~ syllabicor both multiplesyllable. Anyway, I tried to follow this for a few years,
ofi~n gomg agamst how others were listing the names. Gradually,I gave it up and started printing
Chmese 1'.amcshowever they came to me. Now, for some unknown reason,I have taken up the
battle agam--rerhaps to a floodofl~tters telling me how wrong I am. Hey! Maybe 1 should contact
good old Chns ~cCarthy whose wife supported them for many years as a Chinese translator. IfI
get that one straightenedout, then I can go to problem of spelling names of Russians Ukrainians
and s~ fo_rth where _thetransliter~tionto ou_ralphabet seems to be an inexactart. At J~ast I get th;
same_111d1v1duals
with many d1fierentspellingsdepending on the source. Oh well, back to the
walkmg world.)

Other Results
ln<lo?r3 Km, ~rovi<lence,R.I., Feb. 7--1. Maryanne Torrellas 14:24.98 2. Nick Manuzzi 14:47
3. Bn~n Sav1l01_11s
14:49 4. !)avid :3a1dwin14:57 5. Marcia Gutsche 14:58 6. Joe Light 15:24 7.
St:n Sosnowski 15:47 8. Bill Hamman 15:53 9. Caitlin Bonney 16:03 10. Amanda Bergeron
lo.II 11. Tom Knatt 16:28 12. Lee Chase 17:09 13. Fred Anderson 17:5714. Charles
Mansback 18:01 15. Justin Kuo 18:27 (21 finishers) 3 Km Mallwalk, Milford, Conn., Feb. 14-1_.Maryanne Torrellas(40) 24:36 2. Nick Manu1.zi 14:37 3. David Baldwin (54) 14:39 4. Joe
L1g~t(5 I) 15:08 5. Stan Sosnowski(48) 15:20 6. Larry Titus (49) 15:40 7. Gerry Patrick (59)
17::,3 8. John Tenan (35) 18:21 (37 finishers) 3.8 Mile, Brockton,Mass., Feb. 15-1. Stan
Sonsowski (48) 31 :36 2. Joe Light (51) 31 :42 3. Steve Vaitones(43) 32:0 I 4. Bob Ullman (50)
33:~2 5. Tom Knatt (58) 34:55 6. Paul Schell (61) 35:40 7. Charlie Mansbach (54) 36: 13 8.
Justm Kuo (44) 37:28 9. Talya Kuo (11) 38:17 JO.John Gray (74) 38:28 (15 finishers)
Women: 1. Marayflanagan (39) 36:49 2. Annie Montgomery (51) 38:30 3. Evelyn Bandlow
(45) 39:30 4. Sheila Danahey (47) 40:43 (10 finishers) Millrose Games 1 Mile, New Yo1·k,
N.Y., Feb. 5--1. Allen James 5:59.64 2. Gary Morgan 6:06.62 3. Greg Dawson 6:28.31 (Millrose
Games record 5:33.53 by Tim Lewis in I 988) lndoo1·3 Km, Arlington, Vir., Feb. 7-1 . Steve
Pec111ovs~(44) 12:27 2. Warrick Yeager (44) 12:46 3. Jim Cam1ines(55) 14:42 4. Donna
Chamberlam (42) 15:28 5. Vanessa Ryan (24) 16:00 6. ChristinaFarrell(10) 16:26 7. Ron
Shields (55) I7: IO 8. VictorLitwinski (55) 17:42 9. Jan Adams (46) 18:26 10. Londa Rod bell
(49) 18:26 (14 finisher) ~ Km, Miami, Jan. 23--1. Rod Vargas (49) 35:30 2. Ray Goodpasture
~~9)4 ~ :33 3. Tom Cunmngham (65) 42:27 4. Jay Dash (56) 43:38 (16 finishers) Women: 1.
l am~ui: Curley (34) 42: 14 2. Linda Talbott (36) 42:33 (24 fini~hi:rs)5 KM, Winter Purk,
Flonda, Jan. 23--1. C.S. Monte Carlo 29:08 2. Mario Feinstein 30:28 5 Km Maitland, Fla.,
Jn~. 30-1. Edgar~o Rodriquez 28:03 WOmen: 1. Pam Oetz 31:IG 10 Miles, Yellow Spri ngs,
Ohio, Jan . 30 (unJudged,5 miles out and back on Little Miami bike trail)-· 1. Jill Zenner l :22:22
2. Chns Knotts I :22:30 3. Al Cowen I :39:34 4. Ed Fitch l :40:06 5. Jack Blakcbum I :41:09 6.
Eric Smith I :46:55 7. Bill Whipp I :47:45 ln<loor3 Km, Grund Rapids, Mich., Feb. 7--1. Bill
Reed (45-49) 15:22.3 2. Michael Close 16:22.4 3. R. Chris LeReau (45-49) 16:48 4. Ross
~arranco (45-49) 17:20 5. Al Kaiser (45-49) 17:59 6. WillaimGardner and Eugene Kester (50:,4) 18:21 lndoo1·3 Km, Oshkosh,Wis., Feb.13--1. Michelle Rohl 13:37.1 2. Deb Iden 14:42.4
3. Jaimie Roberts 14:44.2 4. Kathleen Stuper 15:43.4 5. Angie Nash 16:45 Men--1. Matt DeWitt
13_:I 0.4 2. LachIan McDonald 13:I 6 1 Mile, same place--1. Lynn Tracy (46) 8.14.5 Men--I.
Mike Rose 9:08 2. Jon Martinex 8:12.2 Indoor 3 Km, Carbon dale, DJ., Feb. 13-1 . Jill Zenner
13:12.0 2. Sandy DeNoon 15:53.8 Men--1. Don DeNoon 13;09.0 2. Eric Smith 15:24.9 3.
Vince Peters 16:09.0 4. Randy Sitles 16:46.0 5 Km, Denver, Jan. 16 (unjudged)--1.Mike
Blanchard 26:31 2. Daryl Meyers (56) 28:23 3. Lori Rupoli (47) 28:50 4. Teresa Green 30:12 5
Km, Denver, Jan. 31-1. Mike Blanchard 25:48 2. Steve Gardiner (44) 25:55 3. Scott Richards
(48( 26:02 4. Lori Rupoli 29:25 Las Vegas 1/2 Marathon, Feb. 7--1. Dave McGovern I :38:15
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2. Michael Stauch I :47:40 3. Michael Blanchard 1:51:18 Age 40-49-1. Dave Lawrence 1:5 I :49
2. Dan Pierce I :53:40 Age 50-59--1. Norm Frable I :57:49 2. Victor Sipes 2:06:26 3. Timothy
Staats 2:09:41 60-69--I: Jack Bray 2:0-9:16 70 plus--!. Bob Mimm 2:18:32 Women: Age 3039--1. Cheryl Rellinger I :50:16 2. Sloan Zsiros 2:09:42 3. Monetta Roberts 2: 11:31 Age 40-49-l. Janet Comi 2:00: 17 2. Holly Motes 2: 11:02 2. Holly Motes 2: l l :02 1600 meters, Kentfield,
Cal., Jan. 2--1. Jack Bray 7:50 2. VirginiaFong 9:15 lndoor3 Km, Monh·eal, Feb. 14--1.
Marina Crivello 14:25.7 2. Martine Rainville 15:25 3. Catherine Sousa-Neves 15:48 Men--1.
Jocelyn Ruest 13:45.2
3 Km, North Shore City, N.Z., Jan. 31--1. Anne Judkins 13:27.15 2. Jenny Jones-Billington
13:29 Men--!. Scott Nelson 12:12.29 2. Pii:rceO'Callaghan,Ireland 12:23 3. Jamie Costin, Ire.
12:42 4. Tony Sargisson 13:04 3 Km, Hamilton, N.Z., Jan. 29--1. Craig Barrett 11:44.53 2.
Scott Nelson 11:56 3. TOny Sargisson 12:41 Women: I. Anne Judkins 13:37.9 2. Jenny JonesBillington 13:49 3. Carma Watson 13:55 4. Lynley Young 14:05 5 Km, AuckJand,New
Zealand, Feb. 17--1. Nick A'Hem, Australia 19:24.70 2. Craig Barrett I 9:48.21 3. Scott Nelson
20:04.03 4. Pierce O'Callaghan,Ireland 20:49.48 5. Jamie Costin, Ireland21: 19 6. Tony
Sargisson22:05 Women: 1. Jenni Jones-Billington23:25.59 2. Cam1aWatson 25:43 (NZ Junior
record) 10 Km, Hamilton, N.Z., Feb. 12--1. Craig Barrett 41 :2I. I 2. ScottNelson 43:58 3.
Pierce O'Callaghan,Ireland 44:03 4. Jamie Costin, Ireland 44:07 5. Tony Sargisson 45:00
Women: 1. Anne Judkins 47:55.3 5 Km, Sydney, Aust., Jan. 30--1. Sundstrom I0:04.5 2.
Connolly 21 :07.1 10 Km, Canberra, Aust.--!. Kerry Snxby-Junna44:54 2. Jane Saville46:22
Men--1. Nick A'Hem 39:21 20 Km, Queensland, Dec.-!. Kerry Saxby-Junna 1:22:14 2.
Simone Wolowiec 1:36:10 3. Wendy Muldoon 1:37:18 4. Jane Suville I :37:52 Australian 50
Km--1. Dion Russell 3:47:34 2. Shane Pearson 4: 14:0I 3. Mike Harvey 4: 18:04 Uk1'8ine
National Indoor Championships, Lviv, Feb. 5: Men's IO Km--1. Andriy Kovenko 41 :02.15 2.
MykolnKalytka 4 1:l l 3. Leonid Mizemyuk 42:28 Women's 5 Km--l . SvitlanaKalytka 22:41.30
2. Nadiya Sukharina 23:28 3. Tatyana Skorobagach24:56 Indoor 3 Km, Lievin, France, Feb.
7--1. llya Markov, Russia l 8:39.99 2. Robert Korzeniowski,Poland I 8:47 Women--!. Sylvia
Kor.leniowska14:18.7 Indoor 3 Km, Birmingham, Eng., Ja n. 30--1. Andi Drake 11:56.72 2.
Martin l l :59.59 3. Robert Heffeman, Ireland l2:44 Gre1tt Britain & Northe rn IJ:ehmd vs
Fl'8nce Under 23 Indoo r Internationa l, Bhmingham, Eng., Feb. 6: Women--1. Corrine
Lagarde, France 14:33.44 2. VirginieJanvier, France 14:45 Men: I. Frank Delree, France
20:53.0 2. Mickael Thomas, France 21:26 3. Scott Taylor, GB 22:10

Spring Into Spring and Do Your Thing
Sat. March 6

(Race, that is)

1/2 Marathon, Chico, Cal. (E)
Florida 5 Km, Palm Beach (Q)
5 Km, College Station, Texas (Y)
Sun. March 7 5 Km, Miami, 7:15 am (Q)
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (F)
Sat. March 13 2.8 Miles, Seattle,9 am (C)
5 Km, Alamo, Texas (Y)
5 Km, Albuquerque, N.M. (W)
Sun. March 14 5 Km, Cooper City, Fla., 7:30 am (Q)
Eastern Regional Masters Indoor 3 Km, New York City (F)
20 Km and 2 Mile, Houston (Y)
5 and IO Km, Nanaimo, B.C., IO am (C)
Fri. March 19 1 Mile, Houston (Y)
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National Invitational20 Km, Men and Women (World Cup Qualifying),
Manassas, Vir. (Also 5 and 10 Km races) (X)
Eastern Regional Youth Walks, Manassas, Vir. (X)
5 Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q)
15 Km, Columbia, Missouri, 8:30 am (T)
10 Km, Roswell, N.M. (W)
Sun. March 21 5 Km, Littleton, Col., 8:30 am (H)
5 and 50 Km, Palo Alto, Cal. (R)
1500m, 5 Km, and l OKm, Nanaimo, B.C. (C)
Sat. March 27 National USATF Masters Indoo r 3 Km, Boston (N)
3 and 5 Km (track), Cedarville, Ohio (M)
4 Miles, Atlanta (D)
S Km, Las Cruces, N.M. (W)
Sun. March 28 5 Km, Weston, Fla. 7:30 am (Q)
50 Km, 5 Km, and 5 x 10 Km, Farmington, N.M. (W)
S Km, Denver, 8:30 am (II)
5 and 10 Km, Washington, D.C. (J)
Sat. April 3
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
Sat. April 10
Sun. April 11 North Region l O Km, Kenosha, Wis., l pm (S)
l Hour, Indianapolis(V)
4 Miles, Denver, 8 am (H)
S Km, Albuquerque, N.M. (W)
5 Km, Atlanta (D)
Sat. April 17
Sun. April 18 Metropolitan 10 Km, New York City, 9 am (F)
Florida State 8 Km, Orlando, 8 am (Z)
5 Km, Auburn, Ca. (E)
Florida State 5 Km, U. of Central Florida (Q)
Sat. April 24
5 Km, Las Vegas (Q)
Sun. April 25
5 Mile, Westerley,R.I. (N)
5 Km, Allanla (D)
Sat. May 1
5 Km, Roswell, N.M . (W)
S Km, Kenosha, Wis. (S)
Sun. May2
North Region 20 Km and Jack Mortland Walks, Yellow Springs, Ohio (M)
Sun. May9
l O Km, London, Ontario (519-672-5 l OS)
Metropolitan20 Km, New York City, 8:30 am (F)
Sun. May 16

Sat. March 20

Contacts:
A-Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch, NY 07764
B--Elaim:Ward, 1000 San Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106
v C--Bev LaYeck, 6633 N.E. Windermere Road, Seattle, WA 98115
/ D--WalkjngClub of Georgia, PO Box 190011, Atlanta, GA 31119
v E--Sierra Race Walkers, P.O. Box 13203, Sacramento, CA 958 13
vF--Park Racewalkers, 320 East 83rd St., Box 18, New York, NY l 0028
G--Justin Kuo, 30 Oak.landRoad, Brookline, MA 02146; 617-566-7600
v H--Bob Carlson, 226 I Glencoe St., Denver CO80207
v !--GusDavis 203-795-6441, pgdavi@bpthosp.org
v J--Mil Wood, 5302 Eas!on Drive, Springfield, VA 22151
,, M--Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs, OH 45387
/ N--Steve Vaitones, USATF-NE, P.O. BOx 1905, Brookline, MA 02146
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•,,,0--Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, Ml 48224
VP--Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers, P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 95813
1;Q-F lorida Athletic Club-Walkers, 3331 NW 22nd St., Coconut Creek, FL 33066
R--Ron Daniel, 1289 Balboa Court,Apt. 149, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
./S--Diane Graham-Henry,442 W. Belden, Chicago, IL 60614
T--Columbia, TC P.O. Box 1872, Columbia, MO 65205
v V--PatWalker, 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood, IN 46143
v W--New Mexico Racewalker,P.O. Box 6301, Albuquerque, NM 87197
_.,.X--Sharon Good, 12521 Eastbourne Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20904
Y-Dave Gwyn, 6502 S. Briar Bayou, Houston, TX 77072
( Z--Robert Carver, 1002 Catalpa Lane, Orlando, FL 32806

From Heel to Toe
Pan-Am Cup scoring. In our December issue, we carried a note from Bob Bowman in
which he corrected the scoring in last year's Pan Am Cup competition. This note from Canadian
Racewalk Coordinator,Roger Burrows: "I don't see that Bob Bowman need be so sure that Canada
won the Pan Am Cup Junior Women's race in Miami. The point is that, of the scoring systems
available to us, we hadn't agreed on one beforehand! Without displacers, Canada wins, as Bob
says. With displacers, it's a tie, with the U.S. winning if you go to the highest placed scorer (crosscountry model) or Canada winning if you go to the bonus point for the individualwinner (World
RW Cup model). If you add up times (another possibilityin old IAAF rule, no longer in the book,
but sometimes used by prior agreement), the U.S. wins. As leader of the Canadian team, I was
honored to shake hands with Rich Torrellas to agree to let the score remain tied at 11 each. rmnot
about to change my stand now. It was just a great race! rmpretty sure that our Junior Women
think that the tie should stand--certainlyKaren Foan, the overall winner, told me so specifically.
I'm interested to know whether Bob, whose opinion I respect, is seeing something we all missed in
Miami, or whether the results arc somehow wrong. We looked at it pretty closelyat the time, and
we all fell I think that the occasion would be somehow diminished ifwe argued!" Man of the
world. J~ff Cassin, fifth in our National 50 Km, is a real international. Last March, the fom1er
Canadian walked a 1:27:29 to 'rank third in the Canadian rankings for 1988. He then left his job in
Denmark, took Irish citizenship, and now lives in Mexico (and, as we have just seen, competes in
the U.S.). He is pictured in Roger Burrows Bulletin to Canadian walkers during a race in Brazil.
Junior Nationals. The Junior National T&F Championships are now set for the Universi!yof
North Texas in Denton on June 19 and 20. Included are the women's S Km and men's 10 Km
walks. The Junior Pan Am Championships will be July 9-11 in Miami at Florida International
University. Steve P. returns. Steve Pecinovsky, who got his start in racewalking in the Junior
Olympic program in Columbus, will be returning to Buckeye land this summer. The Air Force is
sending him to Wright Patterson AFB outside of Dayton and he is planning to take up residence in
Yellow Springs, perhaps sharing quaraters with Chris Knotts, who plans to move from Springfield
to Yellow Springs. Since this may be only a 1-yeartour, Steve is leaving his family in Virginia.
After getting started here in Columbus, Steve moved with his family to Oregon where he finished
high school and kept up his racewalking interest. He then returned to the midwest to attend Notre
Dame and then back to Columbus for a few years to take a law degree at Ohio State. During that
time, his racewalkingstarted to take off and continued to improve as he travaelledto diITerentAir
Force assignments. It will be good to have him back in the fold. A big thanks . This note from
Vince Sheehan in New Mexico. Just a quick noteto thank you for publishing the piece on the
plight of the 50 Km in the U.S. As a fairly new participant to the sport, l'm somewhat surprised
with the lack of media coverage and spectator suport. Wihtout the media coverage for nt least the
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majornationalchampionships,there is little to encourageyou potentialwalkers, let alone drawing
interestto curious spectators. Then again, it has to start with the local walkingclubs to geth the
media inovlvedat their raaces. The supportcertainlywsn't lackingat the recentHouston 50, 5,
and 20 Km races, where I know for a fact there were I know for a fact their were 14 spectators
suport crew (including a new niecefrom China). Thanks a bunch to the Sheehan team. Your
motivationand enthusiasm brough me in right at 5 hours. So once again, the old saying rings true
in that "theydo everythingbig in Texas. As usual, another greatjob by Dave Gwyn and his club in
Houston (even if it was 40 degreesand windy.) Cava out. Pete Cava has been the Media
InformationOfiicer for USA Track and Field (and its predecessorThe AthleticsCongress)for
perhaps20 years. He has been a friendof rncewalkingduring that time to the extent possible,
includingwalking items in his releasesand lendingwhat support he could. I was fortunate to serve
on his press informationteams at both the 1987 (New York)and 1991 (San Jose) World Cups, as
wellas the 1988 OlympicTrialsand a couple of nationalmeets, and it was alwaysa pleasure
workingwith him. We have reliedon one ru1otherthrough the yearsas informationsources.
However, late last year, Pete was calledinto a meeting and told his job was beingdissolvedand he
could go home. That quick he was out of a job. He was not given a crackat the new directorof
communicationspositionthat USATFis seeking to fill. This is part ofUSATFs ongoing
reorganization,which overallmay be a good thing for the sport of track and field,but it's
unfortunatethat they have to behave like corporateAmerica in handlingloyal emloyees. Hal
Bateman and Tom Surber, who workedfor Pete, are stillon board(at least they were the lastI
knew) and they are both good friendsof race-walking, too, and hopefullycan continue to plug our
end of the sport. Whether Bob Bowman's1rnm111I
RacewalkingHandbookwill survive,I don't
know. Shoes. A lot of peopleare plugginga new Racewalkingshoe from New Balance, the
MRWI00. I cnn't give a personalendorsement,not having seen a pair let alonewearing them, but
some astute people have endorsed them. You probablywon't find them at your local New Balance
dealer, but they should be able to order them for you. Two mail order sourcesare Sports 'n More
in Foley,Alabama, 1-800-397-5480and Gary Westlund in Minnesotaat 612-782-9620 or 7129417. Sp rin t Walking Championships. Now for somethinga littledifferent. VitalityPlus
Instituteand the Marin (Cal.) Race Walkers are sponsoringthe U.S. NationalSprint Walking
Championships, postalcompetitionopen to all athletes and running from Jan i to Dec. 31, 1999.
The events are 400, 800, 1500 meters, I Mile, 3000 meters, and a 4x400 meter relay. Masters,
junior, and open divisions. Perfom1ancesmust be on a 400 meter or 440 yard track with at least
three competentjudges on hand and at least three watches recordingthe time. Contact Sue
Blochwitz,VitalityPlus Institute,P.O. Box 21,Kentiield, CA 94914, 415-461-6843 for further
infonnation. (The idea of 400 and 800 meter races raised a lot of comment on the web. Overall,
it's a well-intendedeffort to spur interestin the sport and you can decide if all the distancesare
viableor if you are interested at all. I present the package to you without further comment.)
Wa_tch those clicl1es. Nothing to do with walking, but a litle bit on the light side. In his book, 111e
Careful Writer, Theordore Bernstein has a section on "curdled cliches". I won't steal any of his,
but I have my own collectionto draw on. If you are going to use cliches, be sure you get them
right. Some people haven't, as witness these I have heard: "That hits the nose on the head." "It
will thrQWa monkey in the wrench." "It scares the pants out of them." "From now on, I'm
watching everythingI do with a fine-toothed comb." "They came home with their he(ldbetween
their tails." ". .. starting from ground one." Well, someone once said, "What we need is new
cliches."
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Taking It On the Chen
by Cecil Smith
(Cecil is the ManagingDirectorof the Canadian publicationAthletics. This articleappeared in
the January 1999 issue. Note that he wrote about YuelingChen, not Chen Yueling.And, bully for
him.)
When YuelingChen (25) heard that China was going to bid for the 2008 Olympic
Games,her immediatethoughts switchedto her heritage. "They--China--were unfortunate the last
time around when they lost the 2000 Olympicbid byjust two votes," she said. "This time I do
hope that they will be successful. It will mean so much to the country as they present their new
milleniumimage."
Just who is Yueling Chen? Chen is the first woman to win Olympicgold in the racaewalk
in Barcelona. She was also the first Chinese--man or woman--towin an Olympictrack and field
gold medal for that country in its short historyat the Olympics. Period!
What is reallyinterestingthough is that Chen mayjoin the hunt for the 20 Km racewalk
gold at the 2000 Summer Olympic Games in Sydney,Australia for the United States!
Are we thus lookingat someone who may representtwo super powers? "Yes indeed,we
could be lookingat someone who wins a gold medal for each of the world'stwo super powers",
saidDerek Booscy, her managerand a Canadian who triplejumped for Britainat the 1968
Olympicsin Mexico City. He wonderswhether this has been done before?
To add anotherchapter to her Olympicdreams, two events have to occur. First Chen,
who hails from TielingCity in the Manchuria provinceofLiaoning in northeastChina, has to stage
a comeback,which she has done. Secondly,she must becomea U.S. citizenand plans are already
in the works on this issue. (Ed. And third, she must qualify for the team, something several others
are equallyeager to do.)
After strikinggold at the 1992 Olympicsin the 10 Km racewalk,Chen said that's it. I'm
through. She retiredat the age of 19. "I was afraid if.I kept going,I would go down", said Chen.
Instead,she turned to other interests--learningEnglish, painting,and attendingmodelingschool,
and of course charting her route to the USA.
Derek Boosey in the years leadingup to the OlympicGames in 1988 and 1992 had been
an adviser to the Chinese track and field team. He has been involved in internationaland Olympic
sports for more than three decades,and while in China he lent Chen a hand. Chen, who has her
green card, has been in Americasince 1993.
How does she likeAmerica? "I just love being in America",said Chen, who becomes
eligiblefor U.S. citizenshipin 1999.
Her competitivefire was rekindledwhile attending the 1998 USA T&F Championships in
New Orleans. Boosey, of course, helped rekindlethis competitivenessand within two months she
resumedtraining.
"My hope is that I can help lead racewalking here in Americato II world power," she said.
"Ifl can win the gold medal for the U.S., it would do so much for showing people in America what
the racewalkis all about."
Added Boosey, "Maybeshe can do for racewalkingin America what Mary Lou Retton did
for gymnastics." And why not. Americanpeople really get behind their winners.
Becoming the racewalkershe once was (at age 17 she set a world best in the IO Km at
43:30) will require grit, dedication,and above all desire. What are her chances on becominga
citizen in time for the Americantrials? Boosey said this, "There is a backlogof two years, so it will
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not be an easy task.We need Yuelingto becomea citizenas soon as possibleso she can competeat
the U.S. nationalsnext summer.
What about the political situationback in China? Chen: "fve done my best for my
homeland, done ~verythingfor China. They gave me the go aheadwhen I left China, so I do not
foreseeany problemsswitchingfrom China to Americain order to representthe United States at
the OlympicGames."
Chen brieflyattendedBrigham Young Universityto study English. Then, in 1994, she
moved to San Diego, where she works for NaturalAlternativesInternational(a world leader in
nutritionscience). Yueling is also a spokespersonon nutritionalproductsfor Mannatech
Incorporated. She attends Palomar Collegestudyingsubjectsrangingfrom English to racewalk
training. "In China", she said, "the state chooses what you do. When I was 10 yearsold, I liked
music, singing, and painting. But the authoritiesthought I should take part in sports. They must
have felt that I was best suited for this activity."
Her early attempts at running eventuallyled to the racewalkand the racewalkled to the
Olympics. In China, Chen was a legend in her own right; witnessthe fact that she has a life-sized
bronze statue honoring her in the local town squarae. Last year, Chinese televisionaired a 30minute documentaryon Chen and her life in the U.S. It was shown nine limes to an estimated
audienceof900 millionChinese.
There is now talk of a possiblemovie about her life, although right now her life is still
unfolding. In an honorarycapacity,she is the spokespersonfor the National KidneyFoundation,
has given her time to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation,as well as the San Diego
Walkfor Diabetes. To help promotethe TransplantGames in California,she actuallytook part in
the walk herself.
Chen is very serious about her comeback,which can only enhance the Americanteam.
Will she achieve her objective? Possiblythe biggestchallengewill not be on the fieldof play, but
in the politicalfield as she seeksAmericancitizenshipin time.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A couple of weeks ago, I received a large envelope in Lhemail a11dfo1mdwithin an 8 x
10photo of U.S. Olympic racewalker Ron Zinn. I recognized iLas being one I had in my
possessio11,then turning it over saw my ow11marki11gsof specs/or earlier use in this publication.
So, I say, "Why is this picture, which I though I had in myfiles coming to me in the mail. Then I
fo1111dan enclosed newspaper articlefrom the U.S. Air Force Times about Ron. 011/ythen did I
remember havi11gsupplied the photo and some i11fon11ation
about Ro11to a reporter a few years
ago. They were11'ttoofast i11returning the photo and did so without remark, but I'm thankful/or
the article, which appeared i11the June 17, 1996edition of the pl'!per. I repeat. itfor those who
never knew or knew of Ron and for those who have good memories of the time he spent will, us.)

There was never a ques tion about his duty
by Tom Slear
Specialto the Times
The word spread within the tight community of racewalkersso quicklythat when they
read about it the next day in the paper it was old news. Ron Zinn had died, killed in an ambush in
South Vietnam.
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Only monthsearlier,Zinn had placedsixth in the 20 Km racewalkat the 1964 Olympic
Garnes in Tokyo. ConsideringAmerica'sperfonnances in internationalracewalkii1gto that point, a
sixth place·was a long shot.
Zinn was America'sbrightlight. He had started racewalkingin 1958 to escape the injuries
caused by running. Two years later he made the 1960 Olympicteam that competedin Rome.
From nowhere to Olympianin 2 years and to Olympiccontenderin 6 years.
"He came completely out of the blue," says ElliottDehman, a 1956 Olympicracewalker,
now a sportswriter for the Asbury Park Press in New Jersey. "By the '64 Olympics,he was still
young for a racewalker, and he did better in that race than any Americanhad ever done. There
was no doubt that his best yearswere ahead of him."
Only two other Americanshave finished in the top eight since 1964. (Ed. Not true. Rudy
Haluza (4th at 20 in '68)1 Larry Young (3rd at SOin both '68 and '72), Carl Schueler (6th at 50 in
'84), and Marco Evoniuk(7th at 20 in '84) adds up to four in the top seven.]
Zinn probablycould have used his Olympiclaurels to coast through four years of military
duties while peakingfor the '68 OlympicGames in Mexico City. But that wouldn't have been his
style. He was a J962 West Point graduateand a commitedinfantryofficer.
"His feelingwas, 'fm in the infantry;I should be where the fightingis going on"' said
Denman, himselfan infantrymanin the late 1950s. "There was never any question about his
duty."
"When I first heard that Ron had died," said Jack Mortland, who roomedwith Zinn in
Tokyo, "I envisionedhim leapingout of a foxholeand leading a charge. He was one of the
toughest competitorsI ever had to race.
On July 7, 1965, the final day ofZinn's life, he was assignedto the 173rd Airborne
Brigade. Accordingto WayneNicoll,a West Pointer ('57) who trainedwith Zinn before the 1960
OlymicTrials, Zinn and the other members of his unit never had a chance. No sooner had they
jumped off the helicoptersthan the landingzone was rakedby automaticweapons and machine
gun fire. They were fish in a barrel. Zinn was the first of only two American Olympiansto die in
Vietnam.
Racewalkers are an obscurebunch. Even .their running brethenunfairlydismissthem as
more circus acts than athletes. (Ed. Not reallya fair statementand I know I didn't tell him that.)
The problemwas especiallyacute for Zinn at West Point. Because racewalkingwas not a
collegiateevent, Zinn had no assignedcoach and was granted no specialaccomodationsfor
training in either time, facilities,or money.
"The track coach never showed much interest in racewalkingwhen I was there," says
Nicoll, "but at least he recognizedsomething specialin Ron and showed more interest. Yet most
of what Ron achieved,he achievedon his own. He was quiet, serious,very dedicated,and a
superb athlete. Boy oh boy,was he quick."
It was that quicknessthat convincedMike Riban ofZinn's potential. Riban was coaching
the Green and Gold AC in Chicagowhen Zinn approachedhim in 1958 about racewalking. Zillll
hadj ust finishedhis freshmanyear at Cornell Collegein Iowa and was about to enter West Point.
Running track as he had for 4 years in high school in the Chicagosuburb of Orland Park had
produced painfulshin splints.
"He tried a 1-mile race and finished last"Riban recalled. "The next year, he tried a 2-mile
race, and he finished last again. But he would listen and he wasn't afraidof hard work. When he
was home the followingspring, 1960, he was doing four quarter-mile repeatsand I had to slow
him down on the third one," Riban said.
"He had a 50-ldlometerrace coming up in New York City, and I wanated him to save
himself. IfI hadn't slowedhim down, I'm convinced he would have done a 1:17. The unofficial
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world record was 1:18. I walkedover to him, shook his hand, and said, 'Ron, you now have all the
U.S. walkersin the palm of your hand.'"
"He was one of a kind," said Denman. "Theyjust don't make them like Ron anymore."

Looking Back
30 Years Ago (From the February 1969 ORW)--Dave Romansky was crowned ORW National
Postal 20 Km champion with his 1:33:58 ... Dan Totherohdid a 6:36.6 mile in LosAngeles,just
beatingRon Laird, Larry Young, and Larry Walker, who finished right together.. .Tom Dooley
won a San Francisco30 Km in 2:31 :02.
25 Years Ago (From the February 1974 ORW)--National Indoor titles wnet to Larry Walker(2
Mile) in I 3:24 and Sue Brodock (I Mile) in 7:28.6. Todd Scullywas a very close second to
Walker. . .Dave Romanskywon the OlympicInvitational 1 Mile in 6 :05.4.
20 Years Ago (From the February 1979 ORW)---ChrisShea became the first woman to break 7
minutes for I Mile, winning the national title in 6:58.4 . The 2 Mile title went to Todd Scullyin
12:40, 10 seconds ahead of Jim Heiring.. .Marcel Jobin beat Scullyin a Montreal 3 Km, 11:37 to
11:40.4.. .Scullywon the Millrose Mile in a world best of 5:55.8.
15 Years Ago (From the February 1984 ORW)--JimHeiring was an easy winner of the National
Indoor 2 Mile in 12: 11.21 and Teresa Vaill won the l Mile in 7: 12.85 . . .In the MillroscMile, Ray
Sharp edged Heiring in 5:52.29.
10 Years Ago (From the Febrna1y1989 ORW)--Wouldbelievc--about8 pages under the title:
"Judging,Contact, and Related Issues: The Great Rehash". (See believeas to shy I said "would
you believe".) Early in that discussion we said: Those who arc new to these pages and new to the
sport may think they havejust stumbled on lo something new. They haven't. Long-time
subscribersknow that about every 5 years or so we go through a few months of commentaryback
and forth on this continuingcontroversyand littlereallychanges." The imminent demise of the
sport was seen at that time, too. And severalother times in the past. The article was a capsule
review of the rise and swell of commentary over the previous20 years.

5 Years Ago (From the February 1994 ORW)--DebbiLawrence won two 1500 meter races in
Canada in 6:14.84 and 6: 14.0... Allen James won the CommonwealthGames 3 Km in Boston in
11:27. 14, nearly 3 seconds ahead of Jonathan Matthews. .. Allen also captured the MillroseMile in
5:48 .82, beatingDoug Fournier (5:51.84) and Tim Seaman (5:57.35) . .. And there were about 8

pages devoted to "Alarmingshoes, flying walkers, and all that. . ." The second month of
commentaryon a potentialjudging device, the "run alarm",and associated issues of contact and
judging. Yes, it was time for another rehash.
Maybe I should go back through all the volumes of the ORW and pull out all discussions on
judging, contact, cheating, and related items. Then I could throw them altogetherin an unedited
and uncondensed book, which, of course, might make interestingbedtime reading, but would
ultimatelyget nowhere. And you might ask, "Heyl It's another 5 years. Isn't it time for another
rehaash? Well, I have to tell you that it recently occurred among those who subscribeto the
racewalk.inglist on the internet. rn let it rest there. I didn't copy all of the discussionto pass on to
readers who are still smart enough to live peaceful lives free of dependence on that monster. As
usual, no decisionswere reached, but the sport will live on. Trnst me.
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Another recent topic of discussion in racewalking's cyberworldrevolvedaroung the
mechanicsof racewalking.and whether we walkers push or pull or do both. Many learned treatises
were put forth by those who have carefullystudied biomechanicsand some unlearned opinions
were discussedby peoplesuch as me. Since that has died down, I have receivedRoger Burrows (a
leadingcontributorto this issue) Bulletin to Canadianwalkers (mentioned earlierin this issue).
Interestingly,he included an article related to the subject,but offered independentlyof the
discussion. It should have been thrown into that discussion. But here it is for your edification.
Racewalk Technique Revisited--the "Dynamic Stereotype"
by Roger Burrows
Modem analysisof athletic movements tends to concentrateon the whole movement
rather than the stages, phases or parts that make it up. The approach is to considerwhat has been
called the "dynamicsterotype". A useful analogy may be to say that these days,we prefer to see
the desired action as a videotape,rather than a series of snapshots.
The action is a "sterotype" because it is a sequentialpatternof elements that are essential
for the movementto be producedand reproduced. It is "dynamic"on several levels. First, it invites
us to study motion not static positions. Second, it draws the attention to the fact that there w ill be
differencesfrom individualto individual. These are perfectlynonnal--athleteswith different
characteristicswill work towards the "sterotype" from different starting points. Third, it suggests
that the sterotypeitself changes in each individual--as an athlete trains, or detrains,changes in
levelsof strengthand conditioningwill have their effect on that athlete's technique. Fourth,
especiallyimportantin an event like racewalkingwith such an importantendurance component, it
enables us to consider the effect of fatigue on the "sterotype". How does each athlete's action
change in the course of a race, and what does he/she need to do to counter the effects of fatigue?
Of course, it is not always possibleto have our "videotape"in motion. There are still
perfectlyvalid reasons to stop the tape and look at "frames" that show various phases of racewalk
action. But the "dynamic sterotypc"helps us to put those phases into a more porductive
functional context. We can study a single part of an action, but we must always be thinking about
the way that part fits into the whole movement when we start the tape again.
Let's look at a couple of examplesof debates that are reallypopularamongst walkers. Do
the anns drive you forward or not? Does the drive on each stride come from a pull or a push? In
one sense, these are like debating whether a teeter-tottergoes up or down. Jfwe only have
"snapshots",we can analyze each point of view with equal conviction. With a "videotape",we see
that much of the debate doesn't really matter. We're better off keepingthe thing moving and
figuring out what to do when the kid on one end is biggerthat the kid on the other!
Traditionalstatic analysis spends a lot of time on questionsto which we really don't need
the answer. Looking at the dynamic sterotypedirects us to a much more useful question of what
the arms or legs reallydo, and how to make them do it better.

Phases of the Racewalkingaction
Traditionalanalysisdivides the racewalkaction into distinct phases. Usually, three or four
phases are described--doub/e support, drive, traction, and, sometimeseven a relaxation phase at
the end of one stride before the next stride begins. These traditional phases are inherently static.
They are useful only as basic infonnation that helps us to describemore meaningful characteristics
of the overall movement. Using a dynamic sterotype,we don't worry so much about which part of
the "wheel" is on the ground. But we wory a lot about how to keep it tuming!
In dynamic stereotypeanalysis, phases become less important. We can see, for example,
that any "relaxation phase" is something to be got rid of at all costs! The "double suport" phase is
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somethingwe need, but it must be as short as possible(In fact, good fast racewalking--probably
yours--alsogets rid of the double-supportphase entirelyin favor of a minisucleperiodof flight.
Lifting?No, just good technique. Done by a strong, fit athlete, it is simply too fast to be seen by
the unaidedeyes with which the sport isjudged.)
This kind of analysisalso shows that a stride is actuallyone "push". It may "feel" like
differentphases only becauseof the different muscles that come into play as the push develops.
Forwa rd motion r esult s only from forces being applied against the groun d ba ckwards.
Even when the front foot is ahead of the body'scenter of mass (the more accurate tenn for the
commonly-used center of gravity),it should stillhit the ground moving backwards. The feelingof
"pulling",the so-calledtraction phase, comes simplyfrom the muscular action that is needed to
make the foot move backwardswhen the leg is in front of the body. Functionally,the pull is
nothing more than a useful cue that may help set up the proper action. Once that foot has hit the
ground, it had better be pushing!
fn the traditionalanalysisby phases, this backwardsmotion of the front foot is not
mentioned. Using the dynamic sterotypeanalysis,it is absolutelycritical. lfthe foot is not moving
backwards,the "wheels stop turning" for a brief moment on each stride. Sprint coaches have
known about this for some time. They call it "negative foot speed"--thefoot movingquickly
backwardsin order to push the body forward. They use the tenns "pawing" or "clawing" only as
cues in order for the athlete to feel the muscular action that keeps the wheels tllrning at that point
in the action. Cartoon animatorsget the message,too--when a character wants to move really fast,
how many times have we seen, not two legs, but many legs, all rotating at high speed? Now that's
a dynamic sterotypeand well worth bearing in mind as we look at the racewalk action more
closely.
So, do the arms drive you forward? You figure it out, using dynami~ sterotypeanalysis, of
.
~..
course.
~

The well-travelled walker, J eff Cassin. (See page 7 .)

-

Olympic wulker Ron Zinn. (See story on page I 0.)
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